CLIENT

Giant Store, Helston
(formerly Cycle Logic)
SECTOR: RETAIL

Blue Flame’s site
engineers and technical
team were exemplary
and a credit to the
company. Nothing was
too much trouble and
the work was completed
on time, in budget and
without a hitch.
Steve Coram,
Giant Store Helston owner

Introduction
We supported Giant and shop fitting team,
White Room UK, by delivering electrical services
as part of a 13 day shop refit to mark Cycle
Logic joining the Giant franchise.
The Client
One of Helston’s longstanding businesses
and bike experts, Cycle Logic, became part
of the Giant “family” in autumn 2016.
Cycle Logic undertook a shop and workshop
refit and upgrade, which included the
installation of lighting and heating
systems as part of their transformation.

Having been trading for 20
years we embarked on a
major shop fitting exercise in
October 2016. This involved
very close liaison with us, our
supplier Giant Bicycles, the
design team, the shop fitting
team and Blue Flame. ”
Steve Coram,
Giant Store Helston owner
What we deliver
●● A high quality, customer focused, solution
●● Speed of service
●● On budget solutions
Working alongside White Room UK, the Blue
Flame team delivered the new lighting and
heating system in just 13 days, which allowed
the Giant Store to open on time.
With careful management, and commitment
to sustainability by re-using equipment where
possible, the work was delivered on budget,
as well as on time.

We Do
●● Electrical services and system design
●● Installation of new heating circuits
●● Modification of existing heating systems
●● Installation of energy efficient lighting,
including sign lighting and
emergency lighting
●● Installation of new distribution boards
Added Value
As well as designing a system to fit in with
the budget, the Blue Flame team was able to
reduce costs by reusing electrical equipment,
where possible, in line with both Cycle Logic
and Blue Flame’s sustainability ethos.
This included modifying the former heating
system in the shop, as opposed to installing
a new one.
The Blue Flame team
Richard Burns, Chris Hughes, Richard
Thompson, Tom Gregg and Duncan Hendry

“The project had to be started
and completed in one month
and involved ‘dove-tailing’ all
the elements of the project
in time for the next team to
proceed and progress…
Thanks to Blue Flame a
complicated project was
managed and executed
without stress.”
Steve Coram,
Giant Store Helston owner

Freephone 0800 074 9132
www.blueflameheat.co.uk
Address.
Energy House, Parkengue, Kernick Industrial Estate,
Penryn, Cornwall, TR10 9EP, United Kingdom

